April 27, 2017

To whom It may concern:
It gives me great pleasure to write this letter on behalf of HG Construction Development and
Investment, Inc. Our firm has worked on many projects, some private sector projects and some
municipal projects, with HG Construction through the years. They have performed admirably on
all of our projects together.
Our latest involvement with HG Construction pertains to the Mt. Sinai Medical Center Emergency
Dept. & Bed Tower project in Miami Beach, Florida, a $6.5M project on which HG Construction
was the site-civil work subcontractor. HG’s scope consisted primarily of underground drainage,
domestic water, fire line, and sanitary sewer installations. Their earthwork scope consisted of
stabilized subgrade, limerock base, and asphaltic concrete placement; and their concrete scope
encompassed Type ‘D’ curb, Type ‘F’ curb and gutter, and concrete sidewalks and ramps.
All of the aforementioned work has been professionally performed by HG Construction forces in a
timely manner. They have managed their subcontractors very well, while maintaining a very tight
and difficult schedule.
HG Construction’s communication and work was performed in a very effective and professional
manner. Their field crews were excellently managed by the project superintendent and the quality
of the work was impeccable. The home office provided the required support to ensure that the
project was completed on a timely basis. Additions to the original scope of work were immediately
addressed, and change orders were promptly negotiated and executed, so as to maintain an
uninterrupted flow to the construction process and maintain the team’s best interest.
It is without hesitation that I highly recommend HG Construction Development and Investment Inc.
as a top tier contractor to address all of your civil/site work and general contracting needs.
Please contact me if further information is needed.
Sincerely

By:

Jorge L. Fernandez, P.E.
Associate
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